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NELFA highlights

The little Rainbow Families Meeting in
Berlin with around 90 participants from
11 different countries (28th and 29th of
April 2018) – with a Welcome Party at
the LSVD Rainbow Family Centre and a
common Boat trip on the river Spree
with a following picnic to celebrate the
International Family Equality Day.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s first attendance at the General
Assembly of COFACE (Confederation of
Family Organisations) in Brussels
(15/16th of May) and the first
celebration of the International Day of
Families, i.e. with a picture collage by
NELFA and the European Parliament’s
Intergroup on LGBTI Rights

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s support of the International
Family Equality Day 2018 “Children’s
Rights Matter” (6th of May) which was
commemorated in 111 cities in 48
countries worldwide. NELFA itself
organised a stand at the OUT Village in
Brussels’ Royal Parc, together with its
Belgian member Homoparentalités

NELFA Highlights

NELFA’s keynote speech at the fourth
equal opportunities office awareness
event for IDAHOT 2018 (17th of May) in
the General Secretariat of the Council
of the European Union in Brussels.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s successful Erasmus+ project
“Chances and challenges for rainbow
families” with 26 mobilities (courses and
job-shadowings) in Copenhagen, Gouda,
Lisbon and Berlin (01 June 2017 – 30 June
2018). The participants came from France,
Italy, Spain, Germany, Portugal, Belgium,
Finland, Bulgaria, Poland, Croatia, Albania.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s presentation at the European
Parliament’s Committee on Petitions in
Brussels (11th of July), including meetings
with several Members of the Parliament
(i.e. LGBTI Intergroup). Long-term
achievements: individual membership of
Prof. Alina Tryfonidou (UK) and the
Commission’s active engagement to collect
freedom of movement complaints.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s long-awaited website relaunch with
a lot of new features (7th of September):
i.e. a news blog, recent scientific research
results or reports, an exchange “corner”…

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s contribution to the comprehensive
report and important resolution on rainbow
family rights (approval on 10th of October)
for the Committee on Equality and NonDiscrimination of the Council of Europe.
Highly appreciated were the speeches of
Jesús and Gabriel Santos Homobono at a
conference in Copenhagen (March 2018).

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s participation at ILGA-Europe’s
Annual Conference in Brussels (24th to 28th
of October), including a workshop on the
Coman case and strategic litigation, a panel
discussion concerning the EU elections in
2019 and a children’s book sign in.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s presentation at the JURI Committee
of the European Parliament in Brussels (19th
of November), for the hearing on crossborder family disputes (“Safeguarding
children’s rights”). It was a good
opportunity to explain the high risks of
legal gaps regarding the free movement.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s participation at an advocacy
weekend in Zagreb (6th – 9th of December),
including a Parliamentary hearing
concerning a new foster care law and a
panel discussion, entitled “Road to
marriage equality”, organised by our
Croatian member Dugine obitelji.

NELFA highlights

NELFA’s publication of its first scientific
article (Alina Tryfonidou: “The Coman case
and its implications”). The first copy was
handed over during a meeting with the EU
Commission in Brussels (Justice, Consumers
and Gender Equality) on 17th of January
2019, to Monika Ladmanová (advisor of
Commissioner Vera Jourová).

NELFA administration

BOARD 2018/2019
13 members (photo: Lisbon in March 2018,
below: Susana „Gus“ Cárdenaz, Jesús Santos
Homobono and Veneta Limberova)
12 Board meetings via Skype/Messenger within
the last year, one face-to-face encounter in
Paris and several occasions to see some
members (i.e. in Brussels, Berlin and Zagreb)
Meanwhile, Esteban Jiménez (Famiglie
Arcobaleno, Italy), Susana Cárdenaz (Galehi,
Spain) and Anu Kantola (Sateenkaariperheet,
Finland) decided to resign from the Board.

NELFA administration

CANDIDATES 2019/2021
To be (re)elected during the AGM in Helsinki:
Eleni Maravelia (FLG, Spain, Board member
since 2017), Giovanni Fantoni (Famiglie
Arcobaleno, Italy, Board member and NELFA
treasurer since 2017), Jesús Santos Homobono
(Galehi, Spain, Board member since 2017) and
Joanna „Asia“ Śmiecińska (Fundacja Tęczowe
Rodziny, Poland, new candidate).

UPDATE: All four candidates were elected!

NELFA administration

MEMBERSHIP
NELFA has currently 34 members, representing
28 countries in Europe. These are: 27 full and
7 supporting member organisations. New since
Lisbon 2018: Deystvie (Bulgaria), ERA (Serbia),
Fundación Triángulo (Spain), Fundacja
Tęczowe Rodziny (Poland), Eesti LGBT Ühing
(Estonia) and Asociatia Accept (Romania).
We lost one member in Germany:
TransInterQueer e.V. (organisation of our
former Board member Caroline Ausserer)

NELFA communication
MAILING NELFA is contacted regularly to share knowledge, to
give advice, to connect rainbow families (to be) with experts,
activists with other stakeholders etc. Within the last year,
Board members reacted in more than 30 cases. Contacts are
not only established via info@nelfa.org, but also through
Facebook and its messenger or the new NELFA website.
FACEBOOK NELFA is relatively active (around 350 posts within
the last year). We have 2,285 “friends” [stand: 18/02/2019]
(2,029 in 2018). The most successful post in 2018 was about
the Pope’s message that he doesn’t consider LGBTIQ* to be
“family” (reach: 8.548 people, 1.600 clicks, 590 comments).
TWITTER 578 Followers, 175 Follows, within a year around 20
posts and over 300 retweets (activity on a low level…)

NEWSLETTER 194 subscribers (64 after GDPR). Publication
every three months, opening rate: 30-40 %, click rate is low
PRESS RELEASES ten within the last year (14 in 2018)

NELFA advocacy and lobbying

European Families Meetings The next
occasion for an international encounter of
LGBTIQ* parents and their children will be
our conference in Zagreb (10-12 May).
Then, Family Pride in Barcelona follows
(28/29 June) and the 2nd trial to establish
the Rainbow Family Festival on Aeroe Island
(Denmark) from 26th of July to 2nd August.

NELFA advocacy and lobbying

OTHER upcoming NELFA events…
Coman case lunch seminar with the
EP‘s Intergroup on LGBTI Rights in
Brussels (21th March), IFED celebration
(5th of May), Research presentation and
panel discussion in Brussels (20th of
June) and the ILGA-Europe Conference
in Prague (23-26 October).

NELFA advocacy and lobbying
Events attended by NELFA Keynote
speeches, workshops, conferences,
seminars, strategic meetings, LGBTIQ*
galas – Board members took part in
more than 30 events on behalf of NELFA
and their member organisations.

NELFA capacity building

Erasmus+ The project „Chances and challenges for
rainbow families“ (2017/18) was a full success. NELFA
was once again able to strengthen its educational
activities through training courses with the
consultancy „In Dialogue“ (The Netherlands) and a
job-shadowing at ILGA-Portugal in Lisbon. In total, we
realised 26 mobilities for active volunteers from
Albania, Croatia, Bulgaria, Italy, Germany, Belgium,
France, Spain, Portugal, Poland and Finland. We were
even able to end up with a financial plus of 3.669,96
€. The current project „Joining forces for the wellbeing of rainbow families“ is in full swing. All is fine…

NELFA cooperation with external partners
COFACE Work-life-balance campaign, 60th anniversary and
AGM 2018, research presentation June 2019 (panel debate)
EUROPEAN UNION Several encounters with the EP‘s
Intergroup on LGBTI Rights (Brussels, Berlin, Zagreb), meeting
with the Commission and keynote speech at the Council of the
EU (for IDAHOT 2018), more to come…
COUNCIL OF EUROPE Successful cooperation for a report and
resolution concerning rainbow families rights, eventually
General Rapporteur in Zagreb (May 2019)
ILGA-Europe Meetings and cooperations on different
occasions (Conference Brussels), EU election campaign,
endorsement of the 2nd review report for the CoE etc.
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